
MT 06 - 2D1N WAE REBO TOUR 

1 NITE AT WAE REBO / WAE REBO LODGE 
 
 
 

 
Wae Rebo Traditional village, the last village that retains the traditional cone-shaped house as well as its traditional 
heritage. Inhabited by about 1,200 people, the village is surrounded by beautiful mountains and dense forests. A 
village that lives with the spirit of maintaining traditional values, Waerebo is the perfect destination for those of 
you who are interested in ecotourism. Continue this amazing journey to see the circular rice fields that resemble 
spider webs. listen to the story of how the indigenous agricultural community in ancient times performed rituals in 
the lodok which is located in the middle of the rice fields to divide the land to the villagers, resulting in a unique and 
beautiful shape. 

 
DAY 1 LABUAN BAJO – WAE REBO (D) 
Morning DAY at 08.00 WITA. We will pick you up at the Meeting Point (Hotel Labuan Bajo). We will go straight to 
Wae Rebo. Upon arrival, we will take a short break in Denge Village then you will start walking for approximately 2 
hours to arrive at Wae Rebo village accompanied by a Tour Guide and Porter. Upon arrival, you will follow the 
procession of a residence permit in the traditional village by the tribal chief and you will be given Wae Rebo coffee. 
Free time to relax and interact with residents. Dinner together with traditional Wae Rebo menu and free program. 

DAY 2 WAE REBO VILLAGE – LINGKO CARA - LABUAN BAJO (B) 
After drinking coffee in the morning, you can capture photos of the sunrise and local residents, chat and have 
breakfast until it's time to leave Wae Rebo. We do not limit the time / according to mutual agreement. Then return 
to Denge Village. After that, you will be invited to visit the Spider Web Rice Field. If you are interested and time is 
sufficient, you can also visit Todo Village by conveying it directly to our driver at no additional cost. Except paying 
for the entrance ticket, you can pay separately. Until the time you will be escorted back to the Labuan Bajo Drop 
Point 

 
 

 

RATES ARE NETT PER PERSON IN RUPIAH (PRIVATE TRIP) 

2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax 

2.010.000 1.520.000 1.330.000 1.220.000 1.120.000 

Notes: 
●  for pax who do not want to stay on the wae rebo village, have alternatif to stay at Wae Rebo 

Lodge, and start hiking at 4 A.M to the Wae Rebo Village 
● This is a hiking tour, going up to the Wae Rebo village for about 2 - 2.5 hours at normal condition 



 
 
 

RATE INCLUDE: 
● Standard tourism transportation according to the needs of the number of participants 

● Lodging at the traditional house of Wae Rebo (Mbaru Niang) for 1 night or Wae Rebo Lodge (twin 
sharing) 

● Customs levy fees (Waelu'u) 

● Entrance ticket to spiderweb rice field tourist attraction 

● 2 x Meals (traditional Wae Rebo menu) 1 X Dinner and 1 X Breakfast 
● 2 x coffee times 

● Mineral water 

● Experienced driver 

● Local tour guide and porter 

 
 

 
RATE EXCLUDE: 
• Expenditures outside the components of the tour package are the responsibility of the tour 

participants. 
• Prices do not include additional events outside the specified events. 
• Price does not include tipping tour guide/porter (voluntary) 

• The price does not include the Wae Rebo Tour motorcycle taxi. (around IDR 100,000,- vice versa) 



RESTAURANT OPTIONS: 

 
RESTO TAMAN LAUT HANDAYANI 

PAKET SUMBA 

1. Nasi Putih 

2. Ayam Bakar 

3. Ikan Kerapu/kakap bakar polos sambal matah 

4. Udang bakar madu 

5. Kerang Jimbaran saus padang 

6. Sate ayam 

7. Tumis bunga pepaya 

8. Kerupuk Udang 

9. Juice Buah (no refill) 

 

MENU RESTO KELLAN 

(PAKET KANAWA) 

1. Nasi Putih 

2. Sup Asparagus Kepiting 

3. Cah Brokoli 

4. Ayam Kanton 

5. Kepiting Saos Kellan 

6. Sapi Lada hitam 

7. Ikan saus Kellan 

8. Aneka Jus (no refill) 

 

MENU RESTO MAI CENG’GO 

1. Soto Ayam 

2. Nasi Putih 

3. Nasi Goreng Mai Cenggo 

4.Sayur 

5. Fuyung Hai 

6. Ayam Goreng 

7. Bebek Goreng 

8. Ikan Saos Lada Hitam 

9. Lalapan/ Sambal / Acar / Kerupuk 

10. Mineral Water (no refill) 



SANGKAR LOBSTER RESTO 

(Pink Beach Menu) 

1. Nasi Putih 

2. Kweutiau Goreng 

3. Tumis Kangkung 

4. Ayam Sangkar 

5. Lobster Sambal matah 

6. Bakwan jagung 

7. Slice Fresh fruit 

8.Kerupuk/sambal 

9. Mineral water (no refill) 

 

 

PRIMARASA 

(Paket Kanawa) 

1. Nasi Putih 

2. Ayam Bakar 

3. Kerapu Ekspor kuah kuning/Asam manis 

4. Sate ayam 

5. Cumi goring tepung 

6. Cah buncis 

7. Sambel mangga muda 

8. es kelapa muda sirup/es cao susu (no refill) 

 
 
 

 
Remarks : additional Rp 200.000,- if would like upgrade to resto Sangkar Lobster at Loccal Collection. 

 
List of menu are for guidance only, could be substituted depend on the availability / seasonality 



 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
RESERVATION & CONFIRMATION 
No reservation and confirmation without deposit beforehand from our clients/agents. 
Services are first come first served. We will not be responsible for reservations 
cancelled by our suppliers due to no deposit. 

 
PRICE 
Prices are nett in Rupiah (unless stated in the program) and are subject to change 
without prior notice. Prices can change due to an increase in hotel rates, phinisi rent, and 
fuel as well as an increase in the foreign exchange rate against Rupiah. 

SURCHARGE 
High Season Surcharge will be charged according to hotel regulations, especially those 
in packages that include hotels. Clients will be informed at the time of receiving the 
reservation. 
The High Season Period is valid from July-August and December 20-January 07. 

 
PAYMENT 
The reservation must be accompanied by a deposit of 50% (fifty percent) of the total cost of 
the tour. The remaining payment must be paid no later than 10 (ten) days before the arrival 
date. No deposit refunds permitted. 

DEPOSIT 
Deposit is for a certain group and date of arrival. One deposit per group. It cannot be diverted 
to another group if the first group cancels, and it cannot become a Floating Deposit. 

RESCHEDULE 
Reschedules should follow the policy of our vendors and, if permitted, only one 
reschedule will be tolerated. 

CANCELLATION 
Cancellations after deposit are non-refundable. Cancellations occuring 1 (one) 
week before the arrival date is subject to 100% penalties of the tour fare. 

FORCE MAJEUR 
We are not responsible for any losses due to delay or cancellation of airline, 
boat/phinisi operator, natural disasters, riots, wars, strikes, fire, floods, etc.No 
refunds for any unused portion. 

REMARKS: 
- Limited seats available, please book as early as possible 
- Please mention when booking if you want vegetarian or kids meal 
- Please bring your own trekking shoes, sunblock lotion, towel, swimming equipment 

& extra clothes 
- Please be ready by your scheduled pick-up time 
- Lost and/tor damaged snorkeling gear will be charged accordingly 
- Please take care of your belongings, we are not responsible for any losses/damages 



 

By transferring the deposit, clients understand and comply with the regulations above. 


